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You’ve reached that point in 
your life when you’re ready 
to take it easy. The kids are 
grown, the pressure has 
eased and it’s time to relax. 
You deserve it and that’s 
what we have-- a 
maintenance free planned 
community with dramatic 
multi-use clubhouse and 
pool, a recreation area 
featuring a community garden, 
croquet, bocci and plenty of 
open space to walk. Nearby are 
three quality golf courses, 
unlimited boating on the 
Connecticut River and extensive 
hiking trails. 

Also, since you’re in the heart of 
the historic Connecticut River 
Valley and a short drive from 
the shoreline, there is a treasure 
chest of sites and events to take 
in. 

The homes themselves are 
award winning, having received 
both HOBI Active Adult 
Architectural Awards this past 
year and designed just for you. 
First floor living with large 
master bedroom suites, open 
and airy floor plans, gourmet 
kitchens and extra guest 
quarters on the second floor. All 
new, waiting for you to select 
every finish. Come see our 
decorated models from Friday - 
Monday - 11am to 5pm. 

IT’S ABOUT TIME - YOUR TIME
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Quietly, when you’ve soaked up all 
the facts, you’ll say, “This is what 

we’ve been looking for.  
Everything!”

155 High Street • Portland, CT • (860) 342-7355 
www.summitresidential.com 

Directions: From Arrigoni Bridge, proceed north on 17A for 1.4 miles to Bartlett St.  
Turn right for 1/3 mile to High St. Turn right for 100 yds and entry is on the left.

ADVERTORIAL

Investment Management provided by Phoenix Investment Partners through its subsidiaries. Insurance and Annuities issued by Phoenix Life Insurance Company 
(Statutory Office: East Greenbush, NY) and its insurance subsidiaries. Members of The Phoenix Companies, Inc. ©2004 The Phoenix Companies, Inc.

Valued employees 

dedicated to volunteerism

focused grants 

that support the community

hope

opportunity  

understanding

helping teens and young adults succeed.

Celebrating National Volunteer Week. The Phoenix Companies, Inc.

applauds its dedicated employees who give their time, talents and dollars to improve our

neighborhoods and help those in need. We are proud of their generous spirit and grateful

for the ways they help to change lives. LIFE • ANNUITIES • ASSET MANAGEMENT

F R O M  P A G E  O N E

school-age children than it had in
2000. 

The number of people in Con-
necticut over the age of 65 will
grow by 69 percent, while the
number of people 85 or older will
double. Yet, the Census Bureau
says that unlike many states in
the Northeast and the Midwest,
Connecticut has a population that
is not aging more rapidly than the
nation’s, because the state con-
tinues to attract foreign immi-
grants who tend to be younger.

“Connecticut is in the main-
stream of where the country is go-
ing,” said Bill Frey, a demog-
rapher with the Brookings
Institution in Washington, D.C. “I
think the whole country will need
to deal with an aging America.
One good thing about it is the peo-
ple who are aging are the baby
boomers who are still going to be
contributing to society — what I
call the yuppie elderly.”

It’s likely that many boomers
aged 65 to 85 in 2030 will still be in
good health, Frey said, enjoying a
stable income based on their high
levels of education. 

Because older people are more
likely to vote, and because there
are soon to be a lot more of them,
they will soon make up a formid-
able political bloc within Con-

necticut as well as across the na-
tion. But how will they use that
political power?

Several demographers who did
a quick red state-blue state analy-
sis said the projected shifts could
represent good news for Repub-
licans and trouble for Democrats.

“If you were to take this popula-
tion distribution for 2030, and
hold the 2004 election, John Kerry
would have been just completely
destroyed, because all the states
where he did well are expected to
lose population [relative to fast-
growing red states] in the next 25
years,” said Mather, who is a de-
mographer with the Population
Reference Bureau in Washing-
ton, D.C.

In Connecticut, economists say
a flat population raises the threat
of a stagnant economy, and a mis-
match between today’s housing
stock and the needs of the future.

“In the long run, what we’re
really looking for is economic vi-
tality, and economic vitality usu-
ally starts with population
growth,” said Donald Klepper-
Smith, chief economist with Data-
Core Partners. 

As the median age of Connecti-
cut’s population goes from people
in their mid-30s to people in their
early 40s, businesses may have to
focus more on providing services
than goods, said Ron Van Winkle,

a West Hartford economist.
“In your 40s, you’re still accu-

mulating things. By the time
you’re 50, you’re at an age when
your garage is full, and the type of
things you consume tend to be
more in the service nature, rather
than in the goods nature — you go
on vacation; you have somebody
do your taxes,” Van Winkle said.

But others said a flat popula-
tion could yield benefits, too.

“It gives us a chance to take a
deep breath: You mean we’ve ac-
tually got a chance to do some-
thing about sprawl, to do some-
thing about traffic congestion?”
said Tim Cline, a spokesman for
Population Connection, the
Washington, D.C., advocacy
group formerly known as Zero
Population Growth. 

Cline, a former resident of Guil-
ford, said a stable population will
mean a better quality of life for
Connecticut. 

“We can build better schools for
the students that are there, in-
stead of always racing to build
more and more schools, to take
care of the new kids who are com-
ing,” he said. “It means we can im-
prove the roads we’ve got; we
don’t have to build all these new
roads to take care of all this new
traffic. It’s a chance that we can
save places like northwest Con-
necticut, that are still rural.” 

This is the first time since 1996
that the Census Bureau has
looked forward to what will hap-
pen to each of the 50 states. The
bureau says there are a number of
reasons Connecticut’s population
growth is expected to slow, a chief
one being that the fertility rate of
the state’s women is one of the
lowest in the nation.

With a rate of 1.875 births per
woman, Connecticut has fewer
than the 2.21 births a population
needs to sustain itself. Based on
those numbers, “you would then
expect that in the long run, popu-
lation would decrease,” said Ca-
ribert Irazi, demographer in
population projections for the
Census Bureau

Connecticut is in the midst of a
school building boom that, at first
glance, would appear to be a huge
mismatch with census projec-
tions that say the state will have
28,000 fewer children and teenag-
ers under the age of 18 in 2010 than
it had in 2000. 

In fiscal 2002 alone, the legisla-
ture authorized $1.95 billion in
school construction; the state ex-
pects to provide $1.3 billion of that
in grants. 

But David Wedge, manager of
the office of school facilities for
the state Department of Educa-
tion, said factors other than the
state’s total student population

drive school projects. 
Many of the state’s schools date

from the 1950s and 1960s, when
the baby boomers were crowding
the public schools, and many of
those buildings were built to a
lower standard and now need to
be renovated or replaced, he said.
The state’s population is also
spreading from urban centers,
even as the state’s overall growth
is expected to slow, and when peo-
ple move into a new area, some-
one has to build schools.

“You take any of the peripheral
towns, they are growing like
crazy,” Wedge said. “That’s not
because of a general population
increase; that’s because of migra-
tion.”

Although the Census Bureau
churns through massive amounts
of data to develop its projections,
they are based on the assumption
that current economic and social
patterns will echo into the future.
And even the bureau acknowl-
edges that assumption never
holds completely true.

“There are events that we can-
not really predict,” said Irazi, the
census demographer.

A discussion of this story with
Courant Staff Writer Mike Swift
is scheduled to air on New Eng-
land Cable News each hour today
between 9 a.m. and noon. 

THE HARTFORD COURANT
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State In Transistion

Years Older Median Aged Person
Will Be In 2030
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Connecticut is becoming a state where there will be fewer children and teenagers, and many
more people aged 65 or older.

In 2000, no state had a median age older than 38 years. By 2030, the Census Bureau says the
median age in 23 states will be older than 40. Many aging states are in the Northeast or
Midwest, but several in the West and South are also aging rapidly.
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WASHINGTON — A federal
judge will accept a guilty plea
from Zacarias Moussaoui, the
only person charged in the
United States in connection
with the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks,
and has set a plea hearing for
Friday, federal court officials
announced Wednesday in
Alexandria, Va.

The notice from the U.S. Dis-
trict Court says the purpose of
Friday’s hearing is for Judge
Leonie Brinkema to accept
Moussaoui’s plea, meaning
that whatever hurdles Mous-
saoui’s plea had faced have
been cleared.

Sources close to the case,
speaking on condition of ano-
nymity because the matter re-
mains under seal, have said
Moussaoui wanted to plead
guilty but was doing so over the
objections of his lawyers and
also that Brinkema was con-
cerned about Moussaoui’s
mental competence. The de-
fense lawyers have argued that
Moussaoui, whose courtroom
outbursts and other antics
have helped prolong the case
for more than three years,
lacks the mental competence to
plead guilty, sources have said.

Although the court’s notice
does not say which specific
charges Moussaoui plans to ad-
mit in court, the sources have
said Moussaoui was prepared
to admit his alleged role in the
attacks on the World Trade
Center and Pentagon. Mous-
saoui was charged in 2001 with
conspiring with al-Qaida in
those attacks.

While the court is ready for
the plea hearing, a guilty plea
is not certain because Mous-
saoui could change his mind,
which he has done in the past.

If Moussaoui follows
through this time, it would
bring an unexpected end to a
case that has bedeviled the le-
gal system for the past three
years but had recently seemed
to be headed toward trial. 

Judge 
To Accept

Moussaoui’s
Guilty Plea

Washington Post
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